Abstract. Location information is the most important for wireless sensor network (WSN). Due to the limitation of energy, cost and influence of environment, range-free localization schemes are more suitable for WSN despite of their low localization accuracy. Two methods, which are improved grids SCAN and multiple locating and averaging scheme, are presented to improve localization accuracy of range-free localization schemes and performed through performance evaluation based on ROCRSSI (Ring Overlapping based on Comparison of Received Signal Strength Indicator). By simulation it is concluded that ROCRSSI applying both methods can get better localization performances.
Introduction
WSN works in extensive space and specially adapt to monitor formidable or special environments that aren't suitable for people [1] . Sensor nodes, which are elements of WSN, are usually broadcasted by airplane or embedded by hand or launched by rocket to the monitoring area. Location of these sensor nodes is the most important for WSN. Besides to report the situation of occurring, location can be useful for target tracking, real-time monitoring moving route of targets, forecasting target heading pathway and so on.
According to location certainty of these sensor nodes, they can be classified as anchors which position are known and blind nodes which position are unknown, Anchors can be used to locate the blind nodes. The blind nodes acquire their position by certain localization schemes and anchors. According to whether to measure the real distance or angle between these nodes, WSN localization schemes can be classified as range-based schemes and range-free schemes [2] . The range-based schemes get the position of blind nodes by measuring the absolute distance or angle of adjacent nodes, the existing localization algorithm include RSSI, TOA, TDOA, AOA and so on. The range-free localization schemes do not need any information of distance or angle of adjacent nodes, just the network connectivity, the information about neighbor nodes and other characteristics of the RF signal for localization. The existing localization schemes include gravity localization schemes, DV-Hop, Amorphous and APIT and so on. The range-based schemes can gain preferable accuracy, but demand large quantity hardware, vast calculation and overhead traffic. The range-free localization schemes have advantages of low power consumption and cost and few requirements for hardware, but low accuracy.
After researching characteristic of range-free localization schemes, two methods are presented to improve their localization performance. The paper is organized as follows: in section I WSN and its exiting localization schemes are introduced; in section II two localization accuracy improved methods for rang-free localization schemes are described; in section III both methods are simulated performances by applying to ROCRSSI in the same system configurations; in section IV conclusions are summarized; in section V and VI acknowledgements and references are given.
Localization Accuracy Improved Methods for Range-free Localization Schemes
Improved Grids SCAN Most of existing range-free localization schemes always gain localization information by using anchors to narrow down possible area that one blind node resides and grids SCAN [3] algorithm to acquire gravity of the area as estimated position of that blind node. Figure 1 shows the principle of grids SCAN algorithm. In this algorithm, grid array represents maximal possible region that blind node resides. The initial weight of each grid is set to 0.Then the weight is updated by searching possible area that blind node resides. If the grid resides in the possible area, its weight is increased by 1; otherwise its weight keeps. After fulfilling search of all grids the possible anomalous area that blind node resides is replaced by overlap of those biggest weights of grids to compute their gravity as estimated position of the bind node.
We simulated some range-free localization schemes to analyze positioning error and compute time of grids SCAN. By analysis and certification we generalized that small grids can get high localization accuracy but need large calculation overhead. Figure 2 shows the characteristic relation between positioning errors, calculation time and grid length in ROCRSSI.
So a method is presented to keep balance between localization accuracy and calculation overhead, which combines rough localization by using large grids with precise localization by using small grids. The process of this method is performed by using large grids to search possible area and select possible grids that blind nodes reside, and then using small grids to do precise search in the selected large grids. 
Multiple Locating and Averaging Schemes
Average processing is one of methods that are efficient and commonly used for error handling. So average processing also can be applied in range-free localization schemes to enhance localization accuracy and referred as multiple locating and averaging scheme, which utilizes all audible blind nodes. It is performed by utilizing anchors for initial localization of all blind nodes, and then getting every blind node by respectively adding one of the rest located blind nodes to anchors to be located once again and estimated by averaging these multiple located values.
Simulation

Introduction of ROCRSSI
The motivation of ROCRSSI [4] is to get more accurate estimation with small number of anchors. Figure 3 shows scenarios in which ROCRSSI work. In Fig. 3 , sensor node S is a blind node, where A, B, C are three audible anchors at S. It can use rings to narrow down the possible area in which it resides. If S can determine that its distance to A is larger than the distance between A and B, but less than the distance between A and C, it can conclude that it falls within the ring center at A with the inner radius equal to the distance between A and B and the outer radius equal to the distance between A and C. Similarly, S can figure out another ring centered at anchor B, and a circle centered at anchor C. Then it calculates the intersection area of these rings (or circles) and takes the gravity of this area as its estimated location.
The rings are generated by comparison of the signal strength a sensor node receives from a specific anchor and the signal strength other anchors receive from the same anchor. ROCRSSI works in a purely distributed fashion. In ROCRSSI, the received signal strength from a certain anchor, say anchor A, can be measured by neighboring nodes (anchors and sensors) that fall within the radio transmission range of anchor A. All neighboring anchors will broadcast the measured signal strength from anchor A. In this way, each sensor node will be able to collect enough information to generate a series of overlapping rings that it believes itself falls within.
In our simulation, the Wall Attenuation Factor (WAF) model [5] is used instead of actual measuring, which is described by:
where n indicates the rate at which the path loss increases with distance; P (d 0 ) is the signal power at some reference distance; d 0 and d is the transmitter-receiver (T-R) separation distance; C is the maximum number of obstructions (walls) up to which the attenuation factor makes a difference; nW is the number of obstructions (walls) between the transmitter and the receiver; and WAF is the wall attenuation factor.
Fig. 3. Principle of ROCRSSI
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Simulations of Improved Grids SCAN
Improved grids SCAN algorithm was applied in ROCRSSI and simulated its performance by MATLAB. Environment deployment strategy, 4 different anchors uniformly were distributed at apex of 50m*50m area and 16 blind nodes uniformly were distributed in the area, was performed for analyzing positioning error and compute time of grids SCAN. By changing grid length with or not improved grids SCAN, ROCRSSI performed differently. Figure 4 shows the positioning error and compute time of ROCRSSI with or not improved grids SCAN. From Fig. 4 we concluded that without improved grids SCAN, ROCRSSI can get high positioning accuracy by using little grids but consume large compute time, but with it ROCRSSI can get higher localization accuracy and synchronously consume less compute time.
Fig. 4. Positioning error and compute time of ROCRSSI with or not improved grids SCAN
Simulation of Improved Grids SCAN and Multiple Locating and Averaging Scheme
Multiple locating and averaging scheme and improved grids SCAN were applied in ROCRSSI synchronously and simulated their performance by MATLAB. Environment deployment strategy, 4 different given anchors uniformly were distributed at apex of 50m*50m area and others blind nodes were added gradually and distributed uniformly in the area, was performed for analyzing the performance of multiple locating and averaging scheme.4 different blind nodes were fixed to show their locating result by gradually adding other blind nodes. Table 1 and Fig. 5 show every locating performance of multiple locating and averaging scheme by adding different numbers of blind nodes. From simulation we can generalize that by adding numbers of blind nodes estimated position of 4 given blind nodes quickly approach to their actual position. 
Summary
Two methods are described for improving localization accuracy of range-free localization schemes and performed through performance evaluation based on ROCRSSI (Ring Overlapping based on Comparison of Received Signal Strength Indicator). By simulation it is concluded that ROCRSSI applying both methods not only maintains original merits, but also gets more preferable localization performances.
